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DRIFTING

FOR CONVENTION

OVER MICHIGAN

Order Returning Axis Finder
Back to Active Duties
Expected Today
Picks

President

Harries
Members to Attend Meetings of Organizations

Farmers

Message Allays
Fear Americans Are Dead
in Wilderness

CENTURIES LATE AT
POLE SAYS REPORT

PLANNING FOR
ANNUAL SESSION

MAY NOW BE

British Marine Record Says a Friar
Found Top of World

IN ARCTIC ZONE

in 1360

Ten Directors to Be Elected and

NORTH

Worlds Record or Death Is Fate of
international Cup Racers
Hawley and Post

Thomas C Noyes Alay Be

Capt Robert S Peary North Polo
dis ov rer will return to active duty as
an engineer hi the navy
His period of leave extending over live
Delegates to three convention in years has expired and the order directwhich the Washington Board of Trade ing him to proceed to a post of duty was
has been invited to participate were expected this afternoon
Some of Peerys friends thought the
named today by President George H
department would not Insist upon the
Harries
explorers
return to the active service
Five members of the board were
named to attend the city eommteekm but > that he would be given all the tfmo
congress which is to be held at Galves- he wanted to prepare his record of the
ton Tex November Sl to 28 as fol- ¬ dash for the Pole and to deliver his
lows
John Joy Sdson
Frank P lectures throughout the country
Leetch Albert M Reed
T New
May Report At Once
comb and B Stanley Simmons
From
what
could be gathered at the
Those who are named to represent the Navy
today
however
It
Board of Trade at the annual meeting seems Department
of the National Municipal League to be Captain that the department will order
report
Peary
to
at once for
held at Buffalo November 14 are John
Just where he will be sent could
B Bleman jr F L SMdons A R duty
not be learned
Serven R N Harper and George H
Coincidental with the expiration of
Chandiee
Captain Pearys leave navy officials
To attend the LakeetotheGulf Deep found in an old British marina record a
that the North Pole had been
Waterway convention General Harries statement
in 1360 It is known as New
has named M L Welter Thomas W discovered
Naval History of Complete View of th
Smith
Albert Schulteta W A H British Marine published in 1767 and
Church and Paul Dulany
The con- ¬ it says
The First Discoveryvention is to be held in St Loui No- ¬
In the year 13GO it is recorded that a
vember 25
friar of Oxford called Nicholas Je
Interest In Annual Meeting
Linna of Lynn being a good astrono- ¬
Interest in the annual meeting of the mer
went in company with others to
Board oC Trade which is to be held at the most northern island
and theses
the Wlllard Hotel on Monday evening traveled alone and that he went
to the
14
November
te
becoming general North Pole by means of his skill iu
J C TURPIN
among members
or the blackart but this magic- Expected to Wii Honors At Belmont
Assistant Secretary magic
may
probably
or
en
have
b
blackart
William M Shuster has prepared and
nothing more than a knowledge of the
Park
will send out this week formal notices magnetic
needle or compass found out
of the meeting
about sixty years before though not
The notice calls attention to the com ¬ I in common use until many years after
ing election of directors
ten to be
chosen to IIi the vacancies which will
WATCHMAN
occur by the retirement of those whose
tf
Ire this year The rule of
the boar require that no director
can
bt reelected who has served two MM
cessive lerins and nominations
be
prated
a
prior to the dnte
Jt
of election
AWAITS VICTORS
The dlcertots retiring this HIr are
J

President
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Mechanicians

PREPARING FOR FLIGHTS
Bringing Aeroplane Upon Belmont

American

1

Park Field

AVIATORS REVOLT GROWS
MEET MANAGERS BLAMED

CHECKS

EDUGnlnN
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A

report

ST LOUIS Mo Oct M The first in- ¬
formation of Augustus Post and Alan
R Hawley la the missing bonbon
America alas to St Louis this morning
in a telegram to Albert Bond Lambert
president of the Aero Club of St Louis
It eliminated to a great extent the
growing fear that the aeronauts have
perished in eastern Quebec The telegram is from Thompsonrule
J icb
due north of St Louis and reads
A B Lambert president of Aero
Club of Be Louis
H passed
over here last Tuesday course due
north A
asked as to report
these facts The balloon passed west
of St I nace Jtteh and was Just over
Saturns bay at dark Talked with
people eight mites north of our tows
who saw lettering OB balloon
E S NORTHKUP
Landing Place Hunted
aatttstg six miles across a barren
waste at an altitude of
feet know- ¬
ing that a landing meant probably star- ¬
vation was certainly exciting It ie be- ¬
lieved here the lost men will be found
in northern Michigan or across the
border In

i

I

JOYOUS WELCOME

Oct

reached here this afternoon that the
America II had landed In the wilds of
Quebec and that Alan Hawley and
AH anta1 Pest the aeronauts are oa
their way to this city

I

JOHlf B MOISSAKT
Aviator Who Flew
Paris to London

Prm

NOTE IN TIN BOX

ALL CANADA HUNTS
FOR BALLOON IN WILDS

HINTS At MUaULFI- OTTAWA Q St
gigantic search
Claude G J mg hiit afnd John B Moissnt Join Prqr
was hi swing tnrovsfeeot Canada today
Iidm
A
pIof
Lr
v
iir Alan Hrrrkr sad Aetgupag PostV Cox E H Droop RalphBrown
test Against Administration at B bt nt Park Le Blanc
S the missing balloon America H
V
Lee A M Lothrop Thomas P
Moran Clarence F Xorment Thomas
Directions Also Given to Lo ¬ Approximately iftfr persons were in
Refuses at First TO Open
Leads RebellionWright Ricer Proves Success
C Noyes and James F Oyster
The Father Penn Prepares Rous ¬
the hunt The balloon left St Louis
only one who
not eligible for re
last Monday There are rumors that
Doors of New John
cate Buried 5000
election to 2itr Morgan
the monster teas beg has landed beyond
Reception
New
ing
Jor
Xoyes for Presidency
Eaton School
INTERNATIONAL AVIATIOK for some fan Most of the aviators
Lse KiakMnk in a desolate region of
Gold
in
T1WJD BBLMONT PAJUC X Y Oof- wooMnTt take a change with the wind
Canada
After the annual election of directors
Champions
Worlds
Engnsfc
they felt around the hangars although
eMCla d Qnahnsne w hits the
Edmond
the new board will
ARCH

II

=

I

i
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elect the executive
officers to serve for the ensiling year
If the traditions Of the Board of Trade
are adhere to namely in the election
to the presidency of the man who has
just served as nrst vicepresident the
next president of the organization will
be Thomas C Noyes and the next first
vicepreeMent Arthur C Mvseo
No other name than that of Mr
has been mentioned in connec- ¬
tion with the presidency and his elec ¬
tion seems a foregone conclusion Mr
Xeyes has long been identified with that
wino of the Board of Trade which for
the pat four years hax been termed
the progressive elementA meeting of the committee on mu- ¬
nicipal finance was called for this after ¬
noon at 430 oclock Colonel George
Truesdell is chairman of this commit ¬
tee which considers matters pertainingto the financial relationship of the Gen ¬
of Co- ¬
eral Government to the
lumbia and also to the raising of rev¬
enues by taxation

PHILADELPHIA Oct 24 With the
whole city rocked in joyous celebration
over the home coming of the
conquering
Athletics Father Penn is slated
to do a regular twostep on his high
pedestal In city hall tower as the hands
on the great dock point to the hour of
5 tills afternoon
Connie Mack and hit twentythree
premier ball players who are bringing
back from the Windy City the worlds
baseball championship will be given an
ovation the like of which has never
been seen in the staid Quaker City
The fanfare of trumpets the blare of
brass bands and the shouts of thous- ¬
ands of frenzied fans will mark the
arrival of the world beaters All the
nervous tension of the last seven days
will reach its climax and the fans
will own Philadelphia for the next
twentyfour hours
Two Immense pennants bearing the in- ¬
scription
Welcome
Athletics
will
blaze forth from the north and south
archways of city hall AH the bells
and whistles in the city will let loose
and there wii be noise such as was
never heard at any New Year celebra- ¬
tion
Hurrying back to the city Mayor Rey
burn shortly after noon went into con- ¬
ference with the city officials relative
to yome official recognition or the homecoming of the
By wire he
had promised that Connie and his crew
to
were
be welcomed by the city soloiis
and tenth rwd a reception in city halL
The city officials will participate in th
parade which will be feature of the
celebration

Two masked
N W YORK Oct
men entered the Linwood station of the
Erooklyn Rapid Transit L in Eat
New York today in broad daylight and
hUe one stood guard the other over- ¬
powered Mrs Stella Reidy the ticket
i
i

TROOPS CALLED OUT

REPORTT-

cram

pres- ¬
lowest temperatures of the
IN
morning
ent season occurred Sunday morning
this
and
in the Middle States
in the Ohio valley the Appalachian
mountain region and middle Atlantic
sections
Frosts were almost general
but
this morning in the latter sections were
Army Quells Riots Following
In the Middle States where frosts
reported Sunday morning the tempera ¬
ture has risen
Attempt to Fumigate
Partly overcast weather Is indicated
for the Northern States east of the Mis- ¬¬
CathedralBsissippi and fair weather for the Southern States
Frosts will occur tonight in New Eng
land but in other Eastern sections as
well a in the Ohio valley and lower
ARI Italy Oct 3L Troops have
Lake region the temperature will rise
beeR called eut to quell rioting
tBtaeagn resulting from the efforts of
FORECAST FOR THE DISTRICT
Cloudy tonight and Tuesday
rising the public health authorrtlo to take
temperature light westerly shifting precautionary measures against the
to southerly winds
spread of cholera
I
As the health officers began fumigat- ¬
TEMPERATURE
ing the cathedral and other public build8 a na
Ings a mob of men and women attacked
9 a m
30 a nt
them
11 a n
guard was ordered to
f i- AreTheintomunicipal
ii
iiii 1 1
12 noon
the air but when the volley
n
1 p
was tired one maR fell dead A women
2 p re
was struck by a stone and seriously
wounded Scores were hurt in a hand
Sm TALE
tohand battle that followed and the
f 18 guards were driven back
Sun rises
MMore soldiers were summoned and the
Sun sets
streets were patrolled today and all of
TIDB TABLE
accompanied by an
the health
Tada r nigh tth 1111 a in as d 14f armed guard on their inspection tours
1
a
was
p m Law
m
an
pm
The
an or- ¬
i ttta 1 a tray tLA4I der forbidding the enraged bywhich
is
supply
Biscegll
146 p m Low tide StM a m and
of the
f the
region
w

he

I

t

f

i

pm

r

Hh
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BANDITS APOLOGIZE

agent
one took most of the L tickets in
one drawer and then gathered up the
24
In bills and change Pie
to Mrs ieMy and left her 16 in nickefc
to make change for passengers

F Stratton representing the

11

Owing to a watchmans misoonstrue aviator joined the French and American they did not realise what its felt force
ties of his instructions the entire btrdmen here today ill threats of a was
Then the mesa part f the affair
If the re snt condition continue
machinery oC the Board of Education i
or 5 his erit hapnenod
A certain committee inwas interrupted this morning for a The Englishman was
°
chmrsye
iciaitLperiod of half an hour
of the flight had the announce- ¬
Not until Commissioner Judeon was X B Moissaat the daring America ment made that the wired was Mowing
called upon was the tangle straightened j backed Ida up sayingsell at the rate of Mxteeh miles an
Bright and early lie pupils and four I
I have not had much experience te- hours When one of Jay assistants told
new
the
Eaton
for
started
teaqhors
avtion and with aviation meets Once me this I sW Fume that iwt a hard
School in Cleveland Park which ac- I flew from Paris to London with a pas- ¬ wind to buck z
cording to program was to open its senger doing that on mr own hook In
So I had my plane wiled out at the
doors today for the first time
hangar
A soon as It got out where
treatment
received
courteous
France
I
But at the door their progress was in- ¬ in every meet at which I appearedthe wind could lilt it the machine was
I
terrupted by the watchman who had
In this connection I want to say as turned completely over and wrecked
not been informed that school was to I an Americanand proud of itthat this Now I knew by s eri ants that It
to turn
begin today His instructions from the meet te being poorly
either would takes a forty mne gate
see what Ute
boss George Wyne the contractor wore through incompetence or onK hing else my plane over so yea can
was
wind
blow
announcement
the
that
that no one was to be admitted
n miles an h4ur meant
x
I
Take yesterday as an instiiace Toe Inc
Pleading la Vain
wind was blowing very strong but ever was trickedwt the foreign aviators against
A
the sheds we did not feel it so much
Arguments and pleadings were of no at
because its force was broken by the I
avail He was there to obey orders
Continued on Page Eleven
present impatient
Finally Miss Josephine Burke the sheds A crowd was
principal called up B W Murch su- ¬
pervising principal who in turn

ute

I

I
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To Award Prize
The inspection of the exhibits and
theses prepared by pupils of Business
High School competing for the Gait
Geography Prise were inspected this
afternoon by members of the committee on awards
The Gait prize consists of a yearly
award of 80 to the two best exhibits
and theses prepared on some special
Thg
topic of commercial geography
two pupils who rank highest in geog- ¬
raphy are chosen at the end of the
school year to prepare the exhibits
This is done during the summer and a
month after the opening of school the
work Is inspected by x committee heed
cd > Mrs E S Alussey chairman of
the board of education committee on
awards
The exhibits this year were prepared
bv Leon F Cooper who chose Weeds
by
as the subject of his study and exClifford Hine who has prepared an
hibition of silk manufacture
To the owner of the better of the two
exhibits will be given 30 and to the
other pupil 30 The awards will be
made tomorrow

BLUEFIELDS SAFE
IN HAVANA PORT
HAVANA Oct 34 The steamer Blue
fields arrived here today eight days
overdue after being given up for lost
with her crow of twentyeight and twen- ¬
ty passengers
Le was blown off her course b the
southern hurricane and after chUng
It for four days turned toward this port
She will leave for New Orleans tomor- ¬
row She was bound for New Orleans
ports when
from South American
caught In the storm

SUPREME JUSTICES
CALL ON PRESIDENT

FOREST FIRES TOLL
PLACED

15OO

OOO

Members of Highest Tribunal First Official Estimate Puts

Visit Taft at White
House

Loss at Six Billion Feet
of Lumber-

The members of the Supreme Court
In the first official estimate of the
in a body paid their casual call of timber Josses through the big Ares of
respect upon the President this morning August issued today the Forestry Ba
at M oclock
reen places the amount at between 1
The Justices of the highest tribunal and 2 per cent of the total stand of na- ¬
were received in the Blue Room of the tional forest timber
White House the recption being an
The burned area represents a loss or
entirely informal one Attorney Gen- ¬ SGOaOOt000 feet of lumber or approxi- ¬
eral Wickersham was present and as- ¬ mately tt5OM000 The tract Is
sisted President Taft in greeting the to contain not less than lS500 acres
members of the court who were headed
While this te the rough estimate of
in order of their precedence by Acting the bureau the exact extent of th
Chief Justice Harlan
damage cannot be ascertained until the
Heretofore it has been customary for tract lias been surveyed and a detailed
the President to receive the members report made Surveyors have already
of the court at the Executive offices been dispatched to the region of the
This morning however the scene of the fire and
commence this work at
annual reception was shifted to the
White House proper and the members
Forester Graves today held out the
of the court drove their carriages under hope that in the burned tract patchesthe north portico and were admitted in of living timber will be found which
the historic Blue Room
will serve as a basis for reforestation
The reception lasted for about twenty
Altogether the destroyed timber rep¬
during which there were resents
minutes
This is
twelve years supply
mutual expressions of good will on the enough to keep all the lumber mills of
of the Executive and the distin- ¬ the country busy two months
guished jurists
It is announced that the killed timber
left standing will be sold at reduced
prlc
thus offering a big bargain to
COLONEL MAY SPEAK
lumbermen
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IN BREWERY HALL
STREET CAR VICTIM
NEW YORK Oct 34 Because Miss
IS MUCH IMPROVED
Pied and Abraham Zaks refuse to post-

pone their wedding scheduled for Oc- ¬
tober 29 Col Theodore Roosevelt if he
keeps his engagement to speak in the
Brownsville section of Brooklyn on that
night will have to speak in a brewery
The only public hall in that section has
been engaged for the wedding and reception and the bride and groom to be
positively refuse to give way to the
Roosevelt meeting

i

It was stated at the Casualty Hospital
Charles
today that the condition
Gladman of 446 R street northwest
who was struck by a trolley car last
night is much improved
It was reported at first that his skuH
was fractured but the physicians at
is not
the hospital have found that
the case Mr Gladman is expected ta
hospital
within a few
be out of the
days

is my

ad

>

communicated with Superintendent ALT Stuart who called Commissioner
Judson on the telephone and urged
him to use his influence with the
watchman who was impeding the
rfSS of education
Commissioner Judson sent out a
hurry call for Municipal Architect¬
the con
Ashford to locate
tractor Mr Wyne could not be found
Municipal
Architect got into
but the
communication with a foreman who ¬
expression
own
was buffato use his
in
loed into letting the
by Mr
explained
The incident was
Wvne who later railed at the Dis- ¬
over
apologixea
trict building to

Hawley family In New York will open
heuse Is tM cellarto tile a
bureau in this city cooperat- ¬
right YW will SlId a
aIM k
ing
the Dominion government and
dig fear Meet and 70tI wiM
a box the with
various organizations aiding in the
contatnmsr JM > in gold
search
Lewis Sptastter of the Aero
To the finder of the nofe my skele- Club of St Louts Will come
t Ottawaton you vigil thud in UM Ayes Ply Dr to Join Mr Stratum la
the
He
Ham
Sbenmut street Atlanta has spent smarmy winters Insearch
the Can ¬
I
Oa
adian woods on hunting expeditions
This was the aote which created ex- ¬ I Half breeds and French Canadians
citement
the home of Howard Dunn who have intimate knowledge of the
Il hoe of twelve why Uses ta Congress trainees country have been sent over
Heights Std for Howard found a tm I in squads from Hudson bay point Sir
box last night on the Virginia whore j Witfred Laurier has directed the Can- ¬
of the Potomac and Wed that it had adian mounted police to cooperate in
J the
search Track employes of the
scratched ox k Note IncsneCanadian Pacific through Quebec and
Duna and 1 friend had beer bathing Ontario
have
been ordered Into
in the river and ass they emerged the widespread hunt
Ten thousand officers contractors
Dunes toe struck something lard on and
employee who are
the
the shore
National Transcontinental
Gee said be whats thief
jotted the tanks of the searchingrailroad
army
Stooping down he picked u a small today A vague report reached Super ¬
japanned tin box with the black top intendent J E Rodgers of the provincial
according to advices from Toron ¬
slightly scratched bad the haitdie a bit police
that th America II may have landed
rusty Handling it with care for he to
In the northern district the exact lo-¬
was half afraid that It might go cation not being given
oft he looked it over with a critical
to the report which reached
eye and wotdered what vast secret it Superintendent Rodgers two balloons
descended
in
the northern district One
contained
was accounUd for in the
of
Speculate As te Contents
the Azores Superintendent Rodgers
MOh
maybe its a murderers gun upon request of the United States Gov- ¬¬
transmitted through the Dowhispered his companion in a awe- ernment
minion government ordered all his men
struck voice or a mans head
to keep a watch and report immediate- ¬
Silly it alai big enougi for that ly
hops was contained In this
report
Every foot of Canadian terri ¬
remarked Howard in a iof ty tone
tory
the balloon could possibly
where
but looktheres some writing in it
landed will be searched in the
It says Note inside I wonder what have
most thorough manner The country
kind of a note it Is
will be laid out In blocks and Lakes
Considering for a moment he ar- ¬ Huron and Superior will be patrolled
rived at the conclusion that the by boats
The question which most concerns the
easiest way to find out what the note searchers
Which way did the
is
was about was to open the box Su America
She may have fol- ¬
tried to break It open on a lowed thedrift
the
eastern trend toward Klsnearby rock but without swefeoss
may
have been driven due
they merely succeeded In denting the ktetak or
north or the air currents which drove
bottom of the box
Aawea
Well take it home to mother and the
The search has become international
K
relet her we th can opener on
assurance American tugs will be utilized In
marked Howard
o ftwelve years and the calm confi- ¬ searing Ute lakes for fear is expect j
j that the Americans may have exhausted
dence of an Old Sleuth
So home to mother sad the can opener their ballast before hay were across
the box went and in a moment it was the water The Great Northwestern
opened
crowded Telegraph Company whose lines peneThe whole
around for the reading of the note trate the wild parts of Canada has
expressions
of ashtontenment and instructed all its operators to be on
while
surprise were Man when the skele- the watch for the slightest scrap of
information
The greatest danger to
ton part was reed
the balloonists lays ta descending in
Police Notified
the primeval forests between the Cana ¬
and the tracks of the Ca- ¬
Somebodys
been murdered
all
Pad c The country is rugged
right was the consensus of the fam ¬ nadian
mountainous
and in addition to
and
ily and they all decided that the beet the dangers from wild
animals aad star- ¬
thing to do was to tell the police about vation there are many treacherous
the matter Accordingly the Washing- ¬ swamps
ton office was called up and Captain
Brother Joins Searchers
Boardman Informed of the latest Trea- ¬
sure Island mystery that hangs over NEW YORK Oct St William Hawley brother of Alan H HawleY and E
the fair city
Whether the police will search for the L Steodard an intimate friend are on
skeleton of the supposed victim or their way to Ottawa following a dis ¬
whether it will be allowed to rest as patch from St Louis last night stating
merely another hoax by some wonldb that it was rumored that the America II
practical joker remains to be seen but
tended north of Kiskte4nk Quebec
tae police of Atlanta have been com- ¬ had
the wilds of the St Johns Lake dis- ¬
municated with concerning the
Dr in
trict
Hammond mentioned in the note and
These men will conduct an expedition
the further investigation here will rest into
surrounding
in the
on the report from the Georgia city hope the
of finding the missing aeroaatats
The rumor of a landing of the AmericaRIGHT TO ROB HIS RACE
II has so far failed of substantiation
Other relief expeditions will make a
CQLLINGDALB
Pa Oct 9L De- ¬ thorough search of the trackless
wastes
claring that he had done no wrong and There is only one other explanation of
that he should not be arrested since h the lack of word from Bawtar and Post
had only stolen the birds from a colored and that to that their balloon mILT have
man Harry Brown a negro having no dappod We lAke Huron
which
home put up that Bevel del
when
nabbed by Constable Harry Swartley
Condoned on Pace Eleven
Gs
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